
Dear Nice Contact Lady, 

I would like to speak to you about becoming the best Brand Ambassador you've ever worked 

with. I pride myself on my good spokesperson skills as I have a great personality, am 

considered well kept and will enthusiastically promote ___________. 

The following will help you understand my stellar qualifications: 

• I have been promoting products as an ambassador for over _____ years and know that my 

attitude and personality can allow people to try something that may be new to them. 

• Not only can I demonstrate the products and company services effectively, but I also have 

the skills to sign them up if need be and am fully computer literate for online promotions.. 

• I always dress appropriately for any promotional visit, on camera need, whether it is 

business professional or casual attire.

It is always important to make sure that any potential customer feels that they can trust the 

person who is representing the company. I feel that I would bring this level to trust and have 

the fan base, testimonials and social proof to prove I am known, liked and trusted.

Beyond the skills necessary for the role of Brand Ambassador, my business has achieved 

substantial reach within your target market. I have built a community of fans and can 

immediately reach, as an influencer, a huge swath of the market you can't reach alone. 

I am a true fan of ___________ already and look forward to continue my enthusiastic 

promotion to our audiences.

I can be reached at any time by emailing ____________. I would like to arrange a time to 

meet to further discuss this further. 

Sincerely
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Me (except don't write me) 
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